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EDITORIAL
London, March 1948

Peptic Ulceration
'Better is a dry morsel and quietness therewith,

than a house full of feasting and strife.'
Proverbs, 1, 17.

The increasing incidence of duodenal ulceration,
especially in young males, is a real problem for
physician and surgeon alike. A host of inves-
tigators have attempted to fathom the aetiology of
this condition, but so far it remains a mystery why
this disease should be steadily becoming more
common and losing so many working hours for
the country's export drive.

It has long been recognized that a certain type
of individual, like the ' lean and hungry' Cassius,
is more susceptible to a duodenal ulcer. than his
fellow men. There is also a close relationship
between the onset or exacerbation of this disease
and periods of mental stress as were shown during
London's air raids; but conditions in I948,
although putting a serious strain on the individual
are more likely to engender a feeling of frustration
than of fear.

Twenty-five years ago, Carlson showed that
there was a continuous secretion of the gastric
juice even during long periods of fasting, and
latterly various workers (notably Dragstedt) have
shown a high night secretion of acid in patients
with duodenal-ulcer. Pain in duodenal ulcer is
closely related to the secretion of acid; indeed, it
can be induced by the introduction of HCI into
the stomach. The cutting off of nervous impulses
by vagal resection has been used during the last
four years in an attempt to lower acid secretion
and an article on this subject by H. D. Johnson is
appearing in next month's issue of the Journal.

Douthwaite has shown that a patient with
duodenal ulcer can lower his acid secretion mar-
kedly by the ingestion of large doses of atropine,
but many would not consider such treatment
entirely practicable. When a patient with an ulcer
continues to relapse after repeated medical treat-
ment the question of operation naturally arises.

For the treatment of chronic gastric ulcer, partial
or sub-total gastrectomy yields good results. In
the treatment of duodenal ulcer, however, some
surgeons like Dragstedt have given up sub-total
gastrectomy in favour of vagotomy. The latter
operation, when performed by the per-hiatal route
described by Orr, carries very little mortality, but
our knowledge of its morbidity is only gradually
accumulating as a wider experience is obtained.
Dr. Allen in his Moynihan Lecture at the Royal
College of Surgeons compared the results obtained
from treating two series of patients by gastrectomy
and vagotomy. There is no doubt that except in
very skilled hands, the mortality from partial
gastrectomy is considerable, some would estimate
it at io per cent. to 15 per cent. On the other
hand many surgeons when asked what treatment
they would prefer for themselves if suffering from
a chronic duodenal ulcer decide strongly in favour
of a good partial gastrectomy rather than vagotomy

Peptic ulcer presents such a huge problem
today that the views expressed by our contributors
in this issue and that for next month, will be a most
welcome review of present-day treatment. Rest,
diet and drugs will always form the sheet anchor of
ulcer treatment in the present state of our know-
ledge. When they fail, or the condition relapses
on their withdrawal, we know of no better treat-
ment for gastric ulcer than partial or sub-total
gastrectomy in the hands of the expert. Duodenal
ulcer still offers a challenge to the medical profes-
sion. Vagal resection has shown great promise,
but like any new operation based on physiological
concepts it is likely to be the subject of much
temporary enthusiasm. Already it appears to have
given good results in some clinics and it is certainly
worthy of trial in that desperate disease, the
anastomotic ulcer.
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ANNOTATION

British Surgery
An entirely new and comprehensive work on

surgery is now appearing in this country for the
first time in many years, it is planned to be issued
in eight volumes and the first of these has already
been published. The editors of this encyclopaedia
are Sir Ernest Rock Carling and Professor
Paterson Ross and they have enlisted the assistance
of a large number of contributors, each a specialist
in his own field of work.
The task of editing such an immense work as

this, it will probably embrace 4,ooo quarto pages,
is not an enviable one and the present editors are
to be congratulated on the way they have presented
such a uniformly good standard whilst covering
widely different subjects. The skill it seems must
lie in the choice of the contributors, rather than the
moulding of their contributions and the panel of
writers for the first volu"me is little short of perfect.
The General Editors themselves admit that having
chosen their man they have allowed him to express
himself without undue interference.
The first article on Abdominal Emergencies is

by Professor MWrley of Manchester and is a most
concentrated account on diagnosis and treatment
with so many facts to the page as to resemble
pemmican. Sir Hugh Devine discusses the struc-
ture of the abdominal wall and the various ways
of incising it in order to give the best access to
the organs within. Zachary Cope covers the sub-
ject of actinomycosis in a beautifully illustrated
and succinct account, due stress being laid on
treatment. L. R. Broster contributes an article on
the adrenals, Professor Perkins on amputations,
whilst there is a complete survey of that much
neglected subject, the angioma, by Sir Stanford
Cade, which is quite outstanding.
The diagnosis and treatment of acute appendi-

citis is covered by A. C. W. Nuttall of Liverpool
in some twenty pages. The whole subject is well
described, the differential diagnosis clearly com-
pounded and the operative treatment beautifully

illustrated. The pre- and post-operative manage-
ment is practical and helpful and one can well
imagine the harassed surgeon or medical attend-
ant turning to this book for guidance and being
well rewarded. Rarer diseases are also included
and the first two sections on the autonomic
nervous system contributed by Professor Paterson
Ross and Professor Telford give promise of a
most thorough and modem review of the subject.
Each chapter is complete in itself and there is

always a goodly proportion of practical advice
and help which will make the completed work a
most valuable addition to the bookshelves of
surgeons or physicians. The thoroughness with
which the whole scope of surgery has been
covered is already shown in the first volume
where short contributions on such subjects as
Asymmetry by Jackson Burrows and Allergy by
the late George Bray are included. No less than
six articles on various aspects of after-care show
how carefully the actual treatment of the patient
following operation l~s been considered, in
addition to the space devoted to diagnosis and
surgical approach.
The alphabetical system of arrangement has

been used, and though this has the drawback of
requiring a multiplicity of short articles, it has the
great merit of making varied subjects much more
accessible for quick reference. ' British Surgical
Practice' is beautifully printed on fine paper, the
illustrations being of the highest order. The pages
are well laid out and contain marginal notes to
assist finding any particular subject matter more
readily. There is a good index, but an index
volume to deal with the whole work has been
planned. The book is attractively and durably
bound and the publishers are to be congratulated
on the production of a work which is well worthy
of modern British surgery.
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